IN THE YEAR ONE THOUSAND NINE HUNDRED EIGHTY-TWO
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE ORDINANCE REQUIRING THE POSTING OF
A BOND AS A CONDITION TO RECEIVE A SIDEWALK PERMIT

Be it Ordained by the City Council of the City of Lynn and by the authority of the same as follows, to
wit:-

SECTION 1. The Ordinance establishing an ordinance requiring the posting of a bond as a condition to
receive a sidewalk permit is hereby amended by inserting in Section 1 thereof the word "certified" after
the words "deposit a", and further in said Section 1 thereof, by deleting the figures $250.00 and inserting
in-lieu thereof the figures $750.00, and further, by deleting the figures $250.00 in Section 2 thereof and
inserting in lieu thereof the figures $750.00.

SECTION 2. All ordinances or parts of ordinances inconsistent herewith are hereby repealed.

SECTION 3. This ordinance shall take effect thirty-one (31) days after its final approval as adopted and
advertised.